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Security tightens
After second robbery
by Melissa Hughes

The police arrived quickly.
Valuable tiffany lamps were
stolen from Maxwelton last Minutes later, Sister Margaret
Monday evening shortly after Ann Molitar arrived. Officers
7:30, while three students were took the license number and the
practicing piano.
·intruder's description from
Gordon Brown, freslunan, was Gordon. The entire building was
on the second floor of the music searched. A wooden chair seat
building, while Sheri Roche, was broken by the instruder
sophomore, and I were prac- during the incident, otherwise
ticing piano in separate rooms no other damage was done.
"Maybe this incident was a
downstairs.
I heard footsteps in the blessing in disguise", said Mr.
hallway and sitting area of the Hacker. "We'll all be more
ground floor. Thinking it was careful." He asks students to
other music students, I con- report anything suspicious to the
tinued practicing. Sheri noted security guards immediately.
people speaking, but recalls she "If any girls are leaving late to
didn't think anything of it at the the parking lot, the guards will
be happy to escort them."
time.
Upstairs, Gordon heard a light
When this paper went to
bulb breaking in the downstairs press, police had not aphallway. "I realized it was too prehended the suspects. Officers
late for the janitor to be were on campus the next day to
changing light bulbs", said discuss security problems with
Gordon. "That's when I became Mr. Ralph Daughtery, Business
Manager. Mr. Daughtery wrote
suspicious."
Going to the top of the stairs, up a list of security measures
Gordon saw a "brown haired for music students to follow at
man about 20 years old and 6 Maxwelton until further notice:
feet tall" grab the tiffany
1) All doors to Maxwelton are
lamps. Gordon yelled and to be locked by security perstarted after the intruder as he sonell as of 5:30 p.m.;
ran out the front door with the
2) All students requesting late
lamps in hand.
entry must have a pass by Mr.
According to Gordon, the Roehrig. All passes will be for
intruder jumped in the one day at a time. No perpassenger side of a waiting car. manent passes are to be issued;
3) All students in Maxwelton
The car appeared to have at
least four or five passengers. on passes must be accompanied
Gordon got the license plate by a companion;
number as the car sped away.
4) When leaving the building,
Then he raced to Sullivan Hall students are to make sure the
to tell security guard, Frank door is locked and report back
Hacker, about the incident. " I to the security guard stationed
thought at first Gordon was in Sullivan Hall.
kidding me! ", said Mr. Hacker.
T!le building is officially
He called the police im- closed at 9:30 p.m.
mediately.
Unaware, I kept practicing.
Edgecliff's Business Office
Gordon informed Sheri and I
of what had occurred. I couldn't was robbed Friday, December
believe it. I then became angry. 12. An armed man locked six
If I had known that was hap- people into the back office and
pening , I could have done escaped with $2000 in personal
possessions and money.
something . . . perhaps.

••••••••••••••••

Staff polls students
On .newspaper topics
Ninety-one Edgecliff students
were polled by members of
"The Edgecliff" staff about
what they would like to see in
future issues of the newspaper.
A list of suggestions was drawn
up by the staff with topi~s
ranging from psychic
phenomena to comics.
Ninety students expressed an
interest in continuing the
Calendar of Events, 87 wanted
to see articles about Cincinnati
entertainment, and 84 enjoyed
the Letters to the Editor.
Politics, political cartoons and
illustrations were popular with
the students.
These surveys will aid "The
Edgecliff" staff in determining

what students are interested in
reading.
ANNOUNCEMENT
On Saturday, February 21,
classical guitarist Donald R.
Rutherford will perform at St.
John's Unitarian Church. The
concert will begin at 8:00 p.m.
Admission is one can of baby
food as a donation to the Free
Store.
Rutherford will be playing
several of his own compositions
as well as flamenco and contemporary music. The church is
located at 320 Resor Ave. in
Clifton.

Dr . Renaldo, Dean of
Edgecliff College, said "The
December incident was an
accident. I think he (the alleged
thief) was here the whole week
of exams planning the incident
and it just happened we were all
here at the right time."
Police arrived within minutes
to dust for fingerprints and to
compile a description of the
man. Although they received
what they considered an excellent description, he has not
been apprehended.
The present concern is to
prevent another robbery. Police
suggested various security
measures. Some measures had
been taken, for example peep
holes have been installed in the
doors, but Dr. ~naldo indicated
that the administration did not
want to go to extremes. "Sure,
we could put barbed wire
around the campus and force
the students to show their !D's,
but students and faculty would
resent it, and the pleasantness
of coming and going would be
lost," Dr. Renaldo stated.
"I feel if a person wants to get
in, he-she will no matter how
tight the security." The Dean
added, " What we really must
ask ourselves is do we want a
prison where we have to report
everything we do, or do we want
a pleasant atmosphere to enjoy
our college years?"

Student Gov't.
Highlights

The Administration Building, site of the robbery last semester.

Parents Weekend
Set for February
Parents, students and
teachers can dine and dance to
big band music at Edgecliff's
annual Parents' Weekend,
February 28-29.
Two days of activities are
planned; beginning with open
house 1-6 on Saturday afternoon,
a dinner-dance on Saturday
night, and concluding with Mass
and brunch on Sunday.
The buffet dinner will include
assorted relish trays, fruit jello
mold, tossed green salad, green
bean almandine, beef tips in
burgundy sauce, and baked
Hawaiian ham.
Afterwards, participants may
sit and relax , or dance to the
music provided by the B.J.'s.

Master of ceremony for
Saturday night, will be
Academic Dean, Dr. John
Renaldo. He will be on hand
throughout the night for various
activities, including several
dance contests. Speaker for
Sunday will be the president of
Edgecliff College, Sr. Margaret
Anne Molitor.
Chairpersons for Parents'
Weekend activities are Terri
Adams, Mary Mazza, and
Michele LaBaw. Jim Jackson, is
in charge of the dance committee; Joe Boyatt,
registration ; Ken Rasp, liturgy;
and Mike Cosby, is in charge of
publicity.

Black History Week
Celebrated Feb. 9-13

Student Government is
sponsoring various activities for
the student body in the next few
months.
Parents Weekend has been set
for February 28 and 29 . A
If you haven't had a chance to
dinner-dance at the President's look at the displays set up on
Motor Inn is Saturday and mass Sullivan Hall's ground floor, do
and a brunch will be held the so, because Friday , Feb. 13,
following morning at Edgecliff.
marks the end of National Black
There will be a Faculty - History Week.
Student night, 7:30 pm, March 3
Edgecliff's Black Student
at Harrison Hall gym. Everyone Union has set up several
will pa rticipate in volleyball, displays of the Nation's black
basketball, etc.
leaders. The contributions to
A ping-pong tournament will American life by past black
be held at Harrison Hall, March leaders has been emphasized in
4 at 7:00 pm. There is an entry previous years. However, this
fee of 50 cents. A trophy will be year the Black Student Union
awarded to the winner of the decided to acknowledge today's
tournament.
leaders.
The Spring Dance will be
The different areas for display
April 9 from 9:00 pm-1:00 am. are as follows: Monday,
For eight dollars per couple, politics; Tuesday, art and
students can dance to the band fashion; Wednesday , sports;
of Liberty Dime at the Winton Thursday, music; and Friday,
Place, Veterans Hall.
literature.
The department volleyball
"The members of the Black
tournament began February 1 Student Union of Edgecliff hopes
and will continue through April that the effort put into this
4.
weeks presentation will benefit
Every Sunday, for the next the whole student body," says
two months, departments will be Ms. Carolyn Cousins, president
competing against each other of B.S.U.
for the $50.00 prize. For more
Ms. Cousins indicated that
information contact your recognition of black leaders has
department head or Shelle been neglected in the past, as
LaBaw and Norm Weinandy.
well as in the present. "Quite

often the public image of black
leaders takes on a view of
distortion and becomes very
misleading through media and
other sources ," said Miss
Cousins. "Since Edgecliff is a
school of learning, we feel that
these leaders should be given
due respect."
Other students who helped in
the presentation were, Mary
Agnes Floyd, vice president of
B.S. U.; Veronica Davis,
corresponding secretary;
Deborah Elliott, recording
secretary; Faye Carroll,
treasurer; Cynthia Shepherd,
activity chairman. Many others
contributed their time and effort.

TV poll results
The TV show
" M *A• S • H" led the field
in a recent poll of Edgecliff
student's favorite shows.
"Welcome Back Kotter" was
the second favorite.
"Emergency" was third.
One senior faithfully voted
for Uncle Al.
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Postalincrease injurious
To businesses, individuals

Willis Gradison seeks re-election in Ohio's Fint Congressional
District.

Gradison to run
For re-election
by Syrlnda Kaplan

" Charisma is not as important
as it was 15 years ago during
the age of Camelot. Voters are
suspicious of a pretty face,"
said U.S. Representative Willis
D. Gradison , Jr. ( R) from
Ohio's 1st Congressional
District, in a recent exclusive
telephone interview with "The
Edgecliff."
Rep. Gradison , who has announced that he will run for reelection in November, commented that voter apathy today
goes beyond a reaction to
Watergate or a lack of confidence in government. " The
percentage of people voting has
been dropping steadily over the
decades," he said. " The people
believe that it doesn 't make
much difference whether they
vote or not."
He does not know who any of
his opponents may be. He sees a
possible challenge from State
Senator William Bowen. Rep .
Gradison said the issues will
probably be inflation, government spending and high taxes.
" The is s ues will concern
domestic problems rather than
foreign ones," he said. "They
will be economic ones that effect
the people's pocketbooks."
Concerning the Presidential
elections, Rep. Gradison said he
" felt more comfortable" with
President Ford than with former Gov ernor of California ,
Ronald Reagan . " President
Ford has a better grasp of the
national issues," he said, adding
that the President has been in
national politics for 25 years.
Re p . Gradi s on s ee s S e n .
Hubert Humphrey (D.-Minn.) as
the favorite for the Democratic
nomination . He does not envision Humphrey running in any
primaries, but as becoming the
Democratic choice when none of
the others receive a majority at
the Democratic Convention.
Concerning the relationship
between Congress and the
President, Rep. Gradison sees
too much emphasis on confrontation rather than compromise. "The Congress knows
many times when they will get a
veto," he said. "They ask for
them."
He feels that too much emphasis has been placed on the
President's vetoes indication
that President Ford has not
used the veto power any more
or Jess than his predecessors.
Rep. Gradison, who has a 96.4
percent voting attendance
record, has supported most of
President Ford's legislation and
vetoes.

by Nick Schenkel
In the United States today, as
throughout the Industrialized
World, the swift and inexpensive
transfer of news and information is vital to continued
prosperity. The increases in
postal rates threaten to strangle
this essential action.
Reorganized in 1970, the Post
Office is presently a semigovernmental, semi-business
concern headed by a Director
and Board of Governors appointed by the President. Since
reorganization , postal rates
have climbed over 150 percent
for personal (1st class) and over
300 percent for many (3rd class)
weekly magazine and
newspaper mailings. Inflation,
wage demands, as well as
waste, are factors in these
hikes, as the aim of the
reorganization was to put the
Post Office on at least a
balanced if not profitable
budget. At present, the Federal
Government refuses to subsidize
the Post Office cost overruns,
necessitating increased postal
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Large business corporations we to deny them the right of
can advertise via radio and T.V. existence through lack of fiinto maintain increased sales ding because the Post Office
volume and profits, but the must remain a solvent economic
small business which uses mass service?
Even the Federal Government
mailings to advertise finds it
necessary to either cut back or will pay more as its mailing
curtail completely its use of costs increase.
No one claims the Post Office
such mailings, or to continue
them, and raise the prices ac- to be perfect. However, if the
cordingly. A small business' s Federal Government feels itself
income is consequently rednced obligated to maintain expensive
due to lack of advertisement or weapons systems for the
excessively high product prices, people's defense, at quite a
in comparison to the corporate large drain on the budget
giants. A decrease in individual (weapons do not add to , they
initiative and competition take money from the treasury),
through business thus occurs, why does it not feel a similar
and business monopolies thrive. responsibility to provide inexAnd what of the non-profit pensive mail service to the
foundations and institutions? public? Surely the maintenance
How are they to obtain of public intelligence, comrecognition and funding if not petition in the economy, and
through mailings? The use of private initiative in both
expensive advertising harms business and philanthropy, all
their cash inflow, having no basics of our U.S. Civilization,
products to sell at higher prices deserves at least as much
to even partially compensate for federal support as the
increased advertising costs. Are production of bombs.

Newspaper adopts
Editorial

Ed.1tor·1al pol.IC.I BS

fective and responsive speech," portant sources of this news but
he said. He felt Sen. Muskie for anything approaching inspoke in general terms com- depth cove rage , news
pared to the President's specific magazines and papers of the
In response to a need for more provides direction for the
" hard" as well as "soft" news
proposals.
organization, "The Edgecliff" newspaper and dispels much of
Rep. Gradison has been in type are irreplaceable. Huge
has adopted an editorial policy the vagueness under which the
governing all aspects of the staff operated in previous years.
Congress since 1974. He is on the postal rate increases serve to
House Committee on Banking, price such news carriers innewspaper's functioning. This Vagueness existed in that we
Currency and Housing, the creasingly from the marketpolicy was approved by the had nothing in writing to either
House Committee on Govern- place.
Administrative Council on defend our position, (or to prove
ment Operations, several subNovember 15, 1975.
that we were incorrect).
committees and two task forces.
Central to this policy is the
In essence, much of what is
He felt that as a freshman . .- - - - - - - - - - - - p o s i t i o n on censorship. Because contained in the editorial policy
congressman he was fortunate
Edgecliff is a privately funded was followed in practice in past
to have gotten on the comcollege, it is not guaranteed years. We have always atmittees of his choice.
freedom of the press under the tempted to print without libel,
Rep. Gradison was a member
First Amendment. In order to
. · t 1' c 1·t Y Counc1·1 from
Applications for the position of insure a meaningful learning obscenity, or possibility of inof Cmcmna
citing a disturbance. We have
1961 un t 1·1 h e was e1ec t ed t o editor-in-chief of The Edgecliff experience for the staff, they adhered to the highest standards
1976-77
will
·
for
the
school
year
.
M
Congress , ac t mg as ayor in
themselves will act as censors,
· severa1 be available beginning today in by adhering to a policy of good of professionalism in accuracy,
1971 . He has served m
· th e F e d e r a 1 the Pressroom, AD 12, or from taste, obj' ectivity and respect for objectivity, and accepted
po s 1· t 1· o n s in
newspaper style.
· on severa1 any staff member. Anyone who the goals of the College.
Government an d is
Much of our problem exists in
is a full-time student at
boards of trustees.
Any anticipated controversial that we are not fortunate enough
Edgecliff is eligible to apply.
Rep. Gradison will appear at Applications are due by March topic is to be submitted to the to have a journalism departEdgecliff on April 22 by in- 1.
editor and advisor for appraisal. ment , and in fact, only one
vitation of " The Edgecliff" .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. u the two should find the topic course per semester in jourin direct conflict to the values of nalism is offered at Edgecliff.
s taff. It will be open to th e
Most of the staff have very
public.
the Judaeo-Christian tradition of
.~'{J'(
the College, it will be submitted little practical experience or
to the administration for their academic t rain ing in jourrecommendations. If necessary, nalism. Yet in spite of this fact ,
the topi c will be revised or their dedication is what makes
dropped.
this newspaper come out (as
If the s taff and the ad - sporadically as it does come
O'Malley was bemoaning the
To the Editor :
As we approach the nation's c ollapse of the Student mini s tra ti on can reach no out). Without their dedication, it
200th Birthday and celebrate our Government and general compromise, the two bodies will would not exist.
countr y's Freedom , we , a t st udent apa t hy · Well , I s a y meet for discussion with the
Even though "The Edgecliff"
Edgecliff, should consider a few Student Government may have newspaper advisor acting as is a small newspaper , it does
points.
committed itself to death but the moderator . . . the College is se rve a purpose , that of an
While male property owners driving student spirit is alive considered the publisher .. . the outlet for student opinion, and
did have freedom in 1776, Blacks and well.
administ ra tion has final veto for that reason , it ' s worth
Item - The formation of a new power.
and Women and other minority
keeping.
Kathy Kohlman
groups ga ined only slight ad- gi rl s ba s ketball te a m with
The new ed it orial policy
vances. Legislation for total rene wed s upp ort to t h e ol d , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - legal equality for women is still Pioneers.
Item - Two woodwind en ·
having a hard time passing in
1976. Since women are in the sembles, a brass choir and a
majority at Edgecliff, I feel it is pep band all student organized
The EdgeclHf is published monthly by the students of Edgecliff
important that we realize the and directed.
Item - The bicentennial puppet lcollege.
full affect of the cliche, "200
Opinions expressed in the newspaper do not necessarily reflec1
years of Freedom" and show.
Item - The new drama club to those of the College.
sometimes question its
All letters to the Editor must be signed but the name may bE
authenticity throughout this involve non-majors in dramatic
withheld upon request.
'
year and even the years to productions.
Item - Three musical recitals
The Edgecliff Office is located in room 12 of the Administration
come.
Building, phone 961-3770, extension 233.
Maybe, in this special year, in the first semester alone.
Item - The music department
the women of Edgecliff will
unite and question their position Christmas party-student Editor ........................................... Kathy Kohlman
Entertainment Editor .... .... ...... .. . .. .. .... .. Nancy Kammer
and their role. In so doing we organized and maintained.
So take heart Peg. We all Columnists ..................... Nick Schenkel Kathryn Browne
might help our nation shout a
Melissa Hughes
'
'
new proclamation of freedom have our own idea of what
with a little more honesty and Edgecliff is all about and we're Reporters . ...... . . . .. .. ..... . .... Mary Jo Issler, Jackie Grinun
all in there plugging away for
Cynthia Shepherd, Syrinda Kaplan, Nancy Goldberg, Nancy
reality behind it.
Kammer
Happy Birthday America, the betterment of the whole
~ho~ographers ................. Cynthia Reinhart, Peggy Stenger
Peg O'Malley community.
ypmg ......................................... Journalism class
Christopher S. Daria Advisor ........................................... Mary Jo Nead
To the Editor :
('77 )
In last issue 's column, Peg

Important Notice
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Collage committee celebrates
U.S. past, present, future
by Jackie Grimm

Bicentennial Colle g e at a
ceremony July 16, 1975.
The program consists of three
phases of celebration : the past,
the present, and the future .
Edgecliff ' s past will be
celebrated by the cleaning and
decorating of the two mansions,
Emery Hall and Maxwelton, in
a turn-of-the-century style. They
will be open to the public free of
charge in July, 1976.
The present is being
celebrated by the American

Edgecliff College's Bicentennial Committee, chaired by
Sister Rosine Allgeyer, has
planned to create a library of
oral history. This project is a
part of the College's Bicentennial Activities.
Edgecliff's Bicentennial
program was two years in
formulating. It was approved by
OARBAC (the Ohio Bicentennial
Steering Committee) and the
College became a re<'Ognized
HUMOR-

Happy Valentine's Dayl
responsibility to think about
their friends . In the past the
United States has regrettably
neglected an important chance
to make the Soviet peoples
aware of our true feeling for
them. We hope that the past
differences in opinion will not
affect future relationships, and
roses are red and we love you.

by Jackie Grimm
The State Department announced yesterday that in the
true spirit of detente, President
Ford and Premier Brezhnev will
exchange Valentine's Day
cards. The exchange is in honor
of Alexis Valentinov, the inventor of the valentine.
Alexis, born in the late first
century, was the great-great
grandfather of the revolutionary
movement against the czars .
Son of a poor peasant farmer,
he was arrested at the age of 19
while trying to set up a communal state. (From this term
we derive Communism.)
Although he was imprisoned
for the rest of his life, Alexis
tried to encourage his followers
by tossing messages out his
prison window. Unfortunately
none of them could read his
plans, and the revolution failed.
According to one high-placed
White House official, President
Ford's valentine was designed
entirely by the Ford family . "It
was so much fun . The children
thought up the card shape, and
my husband cut it out," said
Mrs. Ford. " It was so nice
having the family together
again . I hardly ever see Mr .
Ford since he's been
President."
The heart-shaped card will
have a message by Mr.
Kissinger . A fledging poet,
Kissinger chose a simple sentiment, " Major powers have a

Star Trek Quiz
Edgecliff Trekkies unite!
Here's your chance to find out
how much you know about Star
Trek trivia. Hope these aren't
too easy for all you experts or
less than experts.
1. What was the occupation of
Spock's mother?
2. Who was the first commander of the Enterprise?
3. What was the title of the
first pilot?
4. Who experienced the state
of "plak-tow"?
5. What is Chekov's rank?
6. What was the name of the
silicon creature in " Devil in the
Dark?"
7. What did McCoy name the
girl in "The Empath?"
8. What weapon besides
phasers does the Enterprise
carry?
9. Who forced a treaty between the Federation and the
Klingon Empire?
10. What is the standard crew
number for a shuttlecraft?
Answers on page 4

th ru

Semester. Originally, it was
hoped that students would take
the five courses as a block. But
due to scheduling problems this
was not possible . However ,
there are a significant number
of students participating in the
courses that consist of Art
Music, and History of the United
States.
The oral history library is the
third part of the program. This
will consist of video tapes that
wi.11. record various group
opuuons on selected topics, and
speeches. The equipment was
bought with money granted by
the Gund Foundation. This
foun~tion, based in Cleveland,
provides funds for many
projects throughout the state.
David Twining, on the Board of
Trustees, was instrumental in
arranging the funds for this
project.
Already plans are being made
by the History 414 class to make
use of the 1equipment while
interviewing people who lived
through interesting historical
periods.
Sister Rosine hoped that the
program would be continued
long after the celebration of the
Bicentennial had passed. It
would be invaluable " to
preserve a record of thoughts
and opinions over a number of
years."
SPORTS

Dr. Dorothy Well, newly pabU.hed authoress, Is a member of
Edgec1Hf'1 EngU.h Department.

Prof publishes critique
Of feminist writings
by Nancy Goldberg

biography, although her life is
very interesting," Dr. Weil said.
Mrs. Rowsen wrote nine
novels, seven dramatic works,
poetry, educational works, and
many song lyrics. She was born
in England and came to
America before the
Revolutionary War.
Dr. Weil chose the topic as her
Ph.D. dissertation because of
the literary criticism, mostly
male, of Mrs. Rowsen's works.
" So little had been done on this
writer and she had such a
strong feminist theme that I
decided she would make an
interesting study," Dr. Weil
said.
Mrs. Rowsen was connected
women will have a team for
with
the theater, and in the
ye.ars to come hopefully," Miss
Miyar stated. "They have done eighteenth century it was
considered immoral. She was a
really well for the first year! ''
successful
headmistress of her
Another faculty player, Karen
Shaw, of the library staff is own girls' school near Boston,
playing the game "just to h~ve and took a leading role in her
fun." She stressed that her main church and community. She
sports are baseball and bowling, was, to Dr . Weil, a woman
not basketball! "My body is "unchecked by the traditional
constraits.''
sore from practicing! "
Dr. Weil has also written an
Come out to Harrison Hall
tonight and watch the game. It article on black literature and
should be exciting! And several pieces of fiction. She
following, will be the men's enjoys traveling, sculpture and
team against St. Gregory painting. Her favorite writers
Seminary . Everyone ap- range from Jane Austen to
Phillip Roth.
preciates our support.
Dr. Dorothy Weil, Edgecliff
English professor, will have her
book, "In Defense Of Women:
Suzanna Rowsen (1762-1824),"
published early this spring.
The book deals with Suzanna
Rowsen, author of America's
first best selling novel,
"Charlotte Temple." "My book
is really a critical analysis of
Mrs. Rowsen's works, not a

Women students challenge
F~culty and administration
At 7:00 p.m. tonight, there will
be a basketball game between

the women Edgecliff Pioneer's
and the Slowtrotters, consisting
of women faculty and administration members.
Spectators can watch the
teams battle for victory at
Harrison Hall gym. "We are out
to win!", said Josefina Miyar,
dean of students and one of the
faculty participants. "But it will
be fun too! ", she added.
A 50 cent admission will be
charged. The money will go
towards official uniforms for the
women's team next year. "The

1976

BE CAREFUL
HOW YOU LISTEN
to the Spirit in your I ife .. .

Ho use D i r ector for so r ority
wanted , 2 room apt . provi ded
at Un iver si t y of Ci n ci nn ati
cam pus. For more information
sen d r esume and ref er en ces to
M s . Bev . Pa ce, 44 Arcadia Pl .
45208
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WHAT ABOUT
THE REST
OF YOUR
LIFE?

at the .. .

YOUR IN VITATION TO
A CATHOLIC RETREAT
MEN & WOMEN AGE 18-25

Exploring Ministry in
The Cat holic Church
March 5-7, 1976
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For Information , Contact:
Fr. Pat Crone
5440 Moeller Avenue
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Edgecliff Theatre to open with "Macbeth"
by Nancy Kammer
There is a superstition that
it ' s bad luck to open a new
theatre with " Macbeth . "
Defying superstition, the
Edgecliff Theatre Arts " Macbeth" cast dares to walk under
ladders as they continue
rehearsal in the chilly , unfinished threatre. Paint cans
and sawdust cannot dampen the
optimistic spirit.
" We are very fortunate
whenever given the opportunity
to present a classic," conunents
Kirn Osgood, who portrays Lady
Macbeth, " especially in the
educational theatre, where
emphasis can be placed on
artistic achievement rather than
financial gain."
Set in the year 1000, " Macbeth " will be staged on the
permanent, multi-level,
structural set in the Edgecliff
Theatre. The new set is just one
facet of the renovation currently
underway. It was made possible
through a grant from the Corbett Foundation.

£nglisly
A Poetry Group is forming.
Lists for those interested are
being circulated in the English
classes and on Sullivan Hall's
Main Bulletin Board, or contact
me or Martha Ramsey. All
serious writers are welcomed.

mtytatrt
Playhouse in the Park
Feb. 17-March 14
Joe Orton's "What the Butler
Saw"
Hopefully the intensity seen in
"The Little Foxes" will carry
over into this production.
And for those of you who think
TV is the curse of America, try
watching WCET, PBS-TV 48,
you'll change your mind.

.Art
February means Senior Thesis
Art Shows in Emery Galleries. I
recommend seeing all five .

Costumes and accessories, designed for the " familiars"
designed by Joseph P. Tiliord, will be executed by former
will be custom made by the Edgecliff graduate Barbara
costume practicum class. Heavy Tyirin.
textured wools, fur and leather
" Macbeth " is the first
will be utilized. Accessories Shakespearean play to be
include chain mail, crowns and produced at the Edgecliff
helmets . Authentic wooden Theatre since 1967. Ms. Kay
shields are being built and chose " Macbeth " for the
swords are being forged under opening production of the new
the direction of Dennis J. theatre because it is "one of the
McHugh.
most theatrical of the
Stage fights in the production Shakespearean tragedies." She
will be choreographed by also feels that it is a
Thomas Carlisle, Ohio Shakespearean piece with which
University graduate. Carlisle is most of the public is familiar.
teaching stage combat at
In the 195~ season, Ms. Kay
Edgecliff this semester.
toured the United States for
John J. Gallagher will design eight months with the National
set decor and props.
Players of Catholic University
Traditionally, there are three (Washington, D.C.) production
witches in "Macbeth,'' but of "Macbeth." She played Lady
director Barbara Kay has cast Macduff and a witch.
six. In Elizabethan England, it
Macbeth is portrayed by Bob
was believed that witches Allen in the Edgecliff produccommunicated with animals. tion. Edgecliff students with
Therefore, the three natural major roles are Kim Osgood,
witches will have supernatural, Mary Lynn Rolfes and Nona
animal-like counterparts called Waldeck . Former graduates
" familiars." The costumes Patricia Feldman, Jim Jahn,
Each is only up for a week, so
don't procrastinate.
A comment on the past
Drawing Exhibition: I believe it
was one of the best, if not the
best showing I've seen.

.flus it

I FEBRUARY
I 5-10 Robert Beemon Senior
I
Thesis (drawings ), Emery
I
Gallery - Hours : Tues., Sat.,
Sun., 1-5 p.m., other days 9-5
p.m.
11 7:00 p.m. Women's Basketball: Faculty vs. Administration, at Harrison Hall
Gym, 50 cents admission
8:00 p.m. Men's Basketball:
Edgecliff vs. St. Gregory
Seminary, Harris on Hall
Gym
12 6:00 p.m. Women's Basketball vs. Xavier at Xavier
12-17 Mark Weisner Senior
Thesis (paintings), Emery
Gallery
13 8:00 p.m. Men's Basketball
vs. Ohio State Dental School,
Harrison Hall Gym
114 Valentine's Day
116 President's Day - Holiday
119-24 Roe Flaig Senior Thesis
I
(drawings), Emery Gallery
126
Music Department Coffeehouse, vocals & instrumen1
I
tals, Garden Room
t
124 6:30 p.m. ~o~en's .Bas~e •
ball vs. Ci~cu.mati. Bi.ble
1
1 School, at Cmcmnati Bible
School
129 Parents Weekend
I
k d
29 Parents Wee en.
. .
•Feb. 26- M~rch 2 R~ta Stei_runger Seruor Thesis (prmts) ,
1
Emery
Gallery
1
MARCH
.
.
I 3 7:30. p.m. Athletic Night,
I
Harrison Hall
.
k-9 Mary Sue H8:verkos Seruor
I
Thesis (drawings), Emery

I

Gallerv
Print.dby
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Stagemanager MARDEE SHERMAN, KIM OSGOOD (Lady
Macbeth) and BOB ALLEN (Macbeth) rehearse In the chilly, UD·
finished EdgeclHf theatre for MACBETH, Opening March Z5.

Meditation Magic
I was standing
o_n the edge of a cliff
overhanging a city.
The sun and breeze
swept me into sleep
as I lay down
floating within.

by Kathryn Browne

tJuttrv

Sunday
Chamber Music
Ode to the Hospital
Taft Museum Series
3:00 p.m.
Admission : Free
March 21
April 11 & 25
May9
The Comtemporary Arts
Center Series 2:30 p.m.
Admission :
$1.50 Adults
$1.00 Students
.75 CAC members
February 29
April 4

Dreaming that I awoke
I looked aroundall the streets were gone.
I looked belowand a magical ocean replaced
the city.

(Song to the Doctor)
As we look down the halls, shinunering under the lights,
We see the hustle of our angels in white
Doctors, nurses and lab techs all, lose their identity
within those halls.
Doctors stride from bed to bed, thumping knees and nodding
their heads
Without a sign, a frown, or a few sacred words, a prescription
is scrawled in ten letter words.
Then with a touch to his beeper and a jerk of his thumper,
he turns to leave as the nurses take over.
and so there we are with our mouths gaping open
at the superiority of this god-given person.
D. Kaye

29 3:00 p.m. N.K. Select Band,
6 Alumni Fashion Show &
Regents Hall
Luncheon, Beverly Hills
MARCH
25 7:30 p.m. Film " 1776", Gar- 2 8:00 p.m. Annual Neighborden Room, $1 Admission
hood Family Concert featur28 8:00 p.m. Edgecliff Singers,
ing Cincinnati Symphony OrEdgecliff Theatre
chestra, Regents Hall
25-28 Edgecliff Theatre Arts
Department presents "MacTHOMAS MORE
beth", Edgecliff Theatre
APRIL
COLLEGE
1-4 Edgecliff Theatre Arts De- FEBRUARY
partment presents " Mac7 8:00 p.m. Basketball, vs.
beth", Edgecliff Theatre
Union
11 8:00 p.m. Basketball, vs.
COLLEGE OF
Transylvania
MOUNT SAINT JOSEPH 24 7:30 p.m. The Humanities
Enrichment Program preFEBRUARY
sents Buckminster Fuller
11 8:00 p.m. Recital, Theatre
17 6:30 p.m. Basketball, vs. 26 8:00 p.m. Basketball, vs.
Wilberforce
Ohio State
MARCH
22-29 Bicentennial Week
23 8:00 p.m. " The American 11 7:30 p.m. The Humanities
Enrichment Program preWomen", Theatre
sents Brian Tierney
24 8:00 p.m. Popular American
Music, Theatre
UNIVERSITY
25 8:00 p.m. " Mark Twain on
OF CINCINNA Tl
Stage", Theatre
29 8:00 p.M. "Performing Arts FEBRUARY
Series" "American Dance 14 9:00 p.m. Queen of Hearts
Theatre", Theatre
Dance
MARCH
8:00 p.m. Basketball, vs. St.
9 8:00 p.m. Preservation Hall
Louis
Jazz Band, T~eatre
l8 8:00 p.m. Basketball, vs.
10 8:00 p.m. Recital, Theatre
Xavier, Cincinnati Gardens
MnRTura'N
"ENTUCKY
20
7:00&9:30p.m.
" Phantom of
nu, 1 n,;n, n•
th p dis " G t H ll
e ara e , rea
a
•A T'' f CtJLl r~E
ST1t 1 J
,;u
Tangeman Center, $1 AdBRUA y
mission
f4E 10
R S . 1 01
.
Midnight " Magical Mystery
ToU:~~eni.~!gen~i~cs
Tour" & "JimiHendrixplays
Berkley", Great Hall
20 21 27 28 8 . 00 pm The
' D~partment ~f Fi~e · Arts 21 9:30 p.m. " Now, Voyager",
presents
·
Great Hall
. 30
" M beth"
7:00 p.m. " The Women,"
2
22, 29 ·
P·~·
ac
•
G t H ll
Nunn Auditorium
rea a
_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

----·----------------

I

1-4. All performances begin at
8 : 00 with matinees both
Saturdays. The student ticket
price is $1.50 with an ID.

1J1tntArts

CALENDAR OF EVENTS ------------: EDGECLIFF COLLEGE

Pam Rohs, Mike Shooner and
John Matthews have also been
cast.
Production dates for " Macbeth" are March 25-28 and April

CLIP & SAVE

--

All my friends appeared.
I beckoned to them and
they came closer, closerwe merged into one body.
Standing in our revelation,
soaring higher
molecules began to separate.
The atmosphere was filled with
an infinite number
of perceivable atoms.

I
Feb. 26 - March 8 8:00 p.m. 1
C.C.M. Opera Production,
Menotti 's " The Consul", 1
Corbett Auditorium
:
27 7:00 & 9:30 p.m. " Andy I
Warhol's Dracula", Great
Hall Midnight "Women in 1
1
Revolt", Great Hall
28 7:00 p.m. " Ride the High I
I
Cour,try", Great Hall
28 9:30 p.m. " The Wild Bunch", I
Great Hall
I
28 8:15 a.m. Graduate Record I
Exam
I
29 2: 30 p.m. C.C.M. Opera Pro- I
duction, Menotti's "The Con- I
sul", Corbett Auditorium
MARCH
1 7: 00 p.m. S.W. Ohio Basketball Tournament begins
2 8:30 p.m. Music '76
5 7: 00 & 9:30 p.m. "Day for
Night", Great Hall
Midnight "Performance"
(Mick Jagger ), Great Hall
6 7: 00 "The 400 Blows", Great
Hall
9:30 p.m. "Stolen Kisses",
Great Hall

XAVIER UNIVERSITY

Then-an explosion
crashing into the sun
smashing into its depths
fusing with its being.
Dissolving
Radiating
around .. .down
shining on totality
penetrating the universe.
Sunbeam of ascension
Keeper of life.
Martha Ramsey
ANSWERS
Answers : 1. School teacher 2.
Capt. Christopher Pike 3. " The
Cage " 4. Spock (" Amok
Time") 5. Ensign 6. The Horta
7. Gem 8. Photon torpedoes 9.
The Organians 10. Seven

GARDEN ROOM
COUPON

FEBRUARY
14 8:00 p.m. Basketball, vs.
10 cents off on the
Detroit
purchase of any item
24 8:00 p.m. Basketball, vs. I
50 cents or over in the
Garden Room
Purdue
I
26 8·00 pm O'Brien Seminar I
.
. .
Series presents Herb Stein 1 (Offer expires Feb. 29, 1976)
(Chairman of Preside~t I
Ford's Council of Econorruc
Advisors), Alter. Hall
I
overcome problems like
28 7:00 p.m. Mardi Gras Ball, I overeating, smoking, bad
Netherland Hilton
I st~~'ft~~~~osis can help ;
8:00 p.m. Basketball, vs. J learn it in four sessions;
Dayton
I
A student rate of S25 - Call
381 -6754 for information .
1
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
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